
$100 Tuition Increase?

President Koch's "State of the College" Message
by Joe Schwartz

President Koch recently deliv-
ered his "State of the College"
message to the instructors and
staff of MCC His address con-
tained a measure of considerable
gratitude for the faculty regard-
ing their vitality and enthusiastic
involvement.

Some of the act iv i t ies
credited were: proposals for
a Bicentennial project designed
to create a linear park and nature
preserve in the area of the Barge
Canal, establishment of commit-
tees to review procedures con-
cerning registration, master
schedule planning, and adjunct
faculty orientation; planning for
new curricular offerings such as
banking, paralegal and minority
training, and development of a
much needed Academic Grie-
vance policy.

Koch also cited some physical
improvements of the college
including new furnishings in the
cafeteria, renovations in class-

room and laboratory areas of
Building 9, and the creation of
offices for six assistant deans.

Regarding grants, MCC distri-
buted $5.3 million in student
funds during 1975/76, that is,
financial aid for over 60 percent
of the student body.

In the second part of his
address, President Koch report-
ed on the economic condition of
New York State and its impact.
The Governor's proposed
1976/77 budget contains a drop
in support for community col-
leges, a $728,000 reduction for
MCC alone. Koch stated there is
a concerted effort on the part of
the S.U.N.Y., and county board of
Trustees, and by the President, to
convince the Governor and state
legislature to restore as much of
these funds as possible.

One measure to be considered
may come in the form of a $100
tuition increase. However, tuition
may not exceed one-third of the
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operating budget, and thereby a
$100 increase may provide funds
not applicable to the budget.

Koch
Because of the state of

economy and this being
election year, an additional

blic expenditure irrespective of
its merit could not be expected.
The President reaffirmed his
confidence in our county legisla-
ture, however, citing that they
have provided MCC with funds
for repair and renovation and
have never attempted to interfer
in college policies.

Finally, the college is in the
process of reducing expendi-
tures wherever possible. In early
January, the Vice-Presidents
reduced their non-salary operat-
ing costs for this year by five
percent.

Other cost conserving mea-
sures include a reduction in
avoidable duplication of day and
evening courses; course registra-
tion of students (rfioistfirinn with
other colleges in Rochester);
deferring the appointment of full-
time personnel wherever Dossi-

the ble; and a reduction of the
an number of classes with low

pu- enrollment.
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Speaking Out

Women: Motivated, Trained
by Anne Rabe

"Ideally, today a young
woman's goals are to be fully
sexually active, highly orgasmic
and infertile as soon as possible,"
declared Germaine Greer last
Thursday, Feb. 5, in the crowded
Little Theatre.

Greer, a noted British writer,
spoke on the rights of woman to
control their own fertility.

"We are all entitled to fingertip
control of our own fertility, for no
other reason than that it can be
done," she contended. "We don't
have to put up with all these
bludgeon attempts to control our
fertility at the expense of our
general health, they are simply
unnecessary and as such
unacceptable."

Today's Contraceptives
"The pill is still safer than

crossing the road," Greer
remarked, "but it's too much
medication." She pointed out
that on the average, medication is
needed for 156 hours a year
instead of 365 days. "It affects the
whole endocrine system when it
only needs to affect a small part."

"Micro-abortions," ILJD's and
mini-pills were some other birth
control methods she found
unsatisfactory because of health
hazards. "Pretty much like giving
birth to a carving knife," was her
description of the body's reaction
to an IUD

Greer claimed that women
were motivated and trained to
accept unsat is factory

contraceptives. "If you ask a
woman what they're doing about
contraception, their first impulse
is to say something like, Oh, I've
got a coil and I'm perfectly
happy."

"What that really means," she
continued, "is don't make me
nervous. For the moment I'm not
bothered and I want to stay that
way."

Greer urged women to become
more aware of their reproductive
systems and, if possible, to find
out if they are fertile before taking
any contraceptives. "On the
average, a woman can get
pregnant three times a year,
except the 4% or more who are
infertile."

The "Catch-22" of the whole
issue, she joked, was that "when
you actually plan it, you can't do
it and when you don't plan it, you
can't stop doing it."

Alternatives
After saying that women have

always suffered and risked their
lives, both in giving birth and by
not giving birth, she offered some
alternatives.

"Menstrual aspiration," is a
procedure wi th a 29 day
termination, that basically draws
out the contents of the uterus.
She described itasa"therapeutic
procedure, like cleaning teeth
but just a little more complicated
and less traumatic than a fertility
test."

"It is available in Rochester

(Continued on Page 3)

Looking Good Dept.

Shaping Up Around Town
by Anne Rabe

"Generally speaking, MCC
transfers don't have problems
getting into colleges!" said
Nicholas Proia, Director of
Transfer , Placement and
Financial Aid.

Generally when MCC students
do get in, they create a favorable
impression. At least that's the
situation at six area four year
colleges.

St. John Fisher College
"I have noticed that MCC

transfers are often among those
who receive academic awards,"
commented Dr. Ronald Proud,
Vice-President of Student
Development at St. John Fisher.

St. John Fisher's largest

number of transfer students
come from MCC and "many have
done well, especially when
they've been in an equivalent
program at MCC," said Proud.

SUC Brockport
"We are exceptionally pleased

with not only the number of MCC
transfers but also the quality,"
stated Jim Cook, Associate
Director of Admissions at
Brockport.

He went on to describe MCC as
having "good programs and
staff," and the student's
performance as "well-prepared."

Rochester Institute of
Technology

Mr. Guard, Associate Director
of Admissions at RIT, considers

MCC "most favorable," and
mentioned they have many
parallel programs.

"We have an excellent working
relationship with MCC and a lot
of interchange goes on between
the two colleges," said Guard.

SUC Geneseo
"MCC is one of the best

community colleges inthestate,"
commented JoAnn Mayo,
Admissions Counselor at
Geneseo. "It's a good school and
our greatest number of transfers
come from there," she said.

William Caren, Associate
Director of Admissions at
Geneseo, said that the college

(Continued on Page 2)
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Are You Slated to Serve?

When Student Elections Come Around
Election time for Student

Association President is here
again.

The president must be
responsible, diplomatic in-
dividual. He (or she) must have
time to spend with students, ad-
ministrators, alumni and the
community. The responsibilities

also include overseeing the
budget and arranging programs
and policies. He must attend all
Senate meetings, offering
suggestions and criticisms.
College administrators and
students must have a link, and
that link is the S.A. President. He
also serves as a voting member of

the MCC Association Inc. and
attends all Board of Trustees
meetings.

If you are considering can-
didacy for president, attendance
to the Senate meetings (held
every Tues. at 1:00 p.m.) is ad-
visable. There you can observe

the machinery of S.A. govern-
ment and the president's role in it.

The SA President, Tom Cray,
has office hours and perhaps a
short talk with him mightclearup
any questions you may have.

Deadline for applications is
Tuesday, March 9th at 4:00 p.m.
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_md news
Rape Prevention

The Time To Think Is Now
by Tod Porter

"In all areas dealing with rape
everybody agrees on one thing:
now is the time to think about
rape" said Deputy Rawel of the
Monroe County Sheriff's depart-
ment during a lecture on rape at
MCC February 9.

Rawel emphasized that the
Sheriff's department is mostly
interested in preventing rape. He
listed five main points:

Roving Reporter

Student Views

On Schooling
by Catherine Mooney

Does MCC adequately train
you to meet your goals in the
future whether it be through
career programs or Liberal Art
transfers? According to the ma-
jor i ty of the student pop-
ulation...yes!

One Liberal Arts student who
hopes to transfer to the Univer-
sity of Rochester upon comple-
tion of his studies here, felt that
he was being prepared for a
smooth transfer. "However, MCC
doesn't stand up against four
year colleges...it doesn't have an
academic atmosphere." Asked
what changes he would make, he
responded, "It's hard to say, they
do the best they can with their
budget and staff."

Another student interviewed
was enrolled in the Data Process-
ing program."! think the program
is great, but I would like to see
MCC offer a course on how to
operate computers instead of just
programming them. R.I.T. offers
this course in their computer

1. "Avoid lone situations
whenever possible. Ask a friend
to go with you. If you'regoing out
to the parking lot late at night see
if someone else is going that
way."

2. "With more than half the
rapes occuring in homes, keep-
ing the house locked is impor-
tant. A good lock could reduce
the possibility of being raped by
70%."

3. "Park in lighted areas.
Always remember what the light
situation is going to be when you
come out."

4. "There's no way I can tell
college age girls not to hitchike,
so I will tell you: Don't get into
vans, some of them are hotels on
wheels. Don't get into a car with
no windows. Don't volunteer
your direction first, let the driver

tell you his destination first."
5. "Have a plan of action incase

you are approached by a rapist
and make sure you can do it I
asked one lady 'Do you carry
anything?' she said yes, a whistle.
I asked her where it was and she
started digging through her
purse. You couldn't find that
whistle with a search warrant.
Some experts say that you
should try and talk to the rapist,
telling him you're pregnant or
sick. Make sure that you can be
convincing of this." Rawel added
that the most effective way to
stop a rapist physically is to at-
tack the eyes and groin. He noted
that very few people have the
time, money, or dedication to
learn the martial arts well enough

to stop a rapist.
Rawel urged rape victims to

call Rape Crisis for help in deal-
ing with the trauma of rape. He
also said Rape Crisis would help
prepare the victim for a trial if she
chooses to prosecute ("The
department would like you to
notify us but we won't press you
to prosecute" Rawell added.)

To get a conviction of forcible
rape the victim must be able to
prove that intercourse occurred
at a certain time with the rapist,
Rawel said- He said physical
evidence is the most important in
getting a conviction. He added
that victims should not shower or
wash her clothes until the police
have checked for evidence if the

' victim chooses to prosecute.

Cognitive Tests, A New Way to Learn

Roving Reporter Cathy Mooney.
program. Other than that, I think
it's fine."

Among other Liberal Art
students polled, one girl felt that
the course selection was not
varied enough, while another stu-
dent felt that the courses he was
taking had, "...very high
academic standards."

One Audiovisual student
couldn't be sure that two years
training at MCC would be suf-
ficient to help him with his future
plans, but he was quite positive
that MCC was "...one of the best
in the country for two-year
Audiovisual Technology."

by Karen Perrella
Last semester many students

took the Cognitive Learning Test.
This semester many more
students have taken this test.

The purpose of the Cognitive
Learning Test is to help provide
the best learning experience
possible for both students and
faculty.

Cecilia Richardson, who ad-
ministers the test, stated, "It is a
preferance test which will tell
how the student prefers to learn."

The test, given at MCC, takes
approximate^ 45 minutes (the
complete series takes 3 hours).

The questions are not designed
to measure intelligence. There
are no right or wrong answers.
The course instructor takes the
same test, and the results are
computed and mapped out on a
computer printout. The student
then receives the computer prin-
tout. It is very rare that two
students will have the same
results.

Many students are skeptical at
first, but when the results come
back, they find that the test is
fairly accurate.

Mrs. Richardson stated,
that "Oakland Community

College is using Cognitive Lear-
ning on a full scale basis. AtOCC,
90% of the students learn 90% of
the material 90% of the time and
maintain fairly high grades."

All kinds of resources can be
mapped in this fashion. From
these results, the instructor is
able to utilize the resources
which will be beneficial to his
students.

MCC students are just begin-
ning to use this method. Those
who are working with the
Cognitive Learning Test feel this
method will be very beneficial to
all involved in the future.

Shaping Up Around Town

RETURNING
I6TUDENT6 UNION
COPPEE TIME Q-12
mon - wed - f fl

(Continued from Page 1)
used to do follow up surveys on
graduates to "determine the
probability of success." MCC
graduates, he felt, are well
prepared.

"In general, we feel Monroe is
academically a top-rated school,
based upon the performance of
graduates." He added that, "On
the whole, an MCC transfer will
do as well here in grade point
average, as they did at MCC."

University of Rochester
"MCC students perform

excellently in the Humanities and
Social Services and the
preparation in that area is
excellent," said Ms. Kostizak,
Coord ina to r of Transfer
Admissions at the University of
Rochester. "We are pleased to
have them," she added.

Nazareth College
"MCC has an excellent

reputation," said Mr. Phines,
Director of Placement at
Nazareth. "I understand and have
heard that MCC students do very

well here," he remarked.

"MCC is known primarily for
it's outstanding student affairs
and services," according to Mr.
Prioa. "When we do cut back it's
not in services," he contended.

He also mentioned, as did
Geneseo, that transfers generally
maintain the same grade point
average, maybe dropping 1/10 of
a point in the first semester."
They remain the same or higher
by the time they graduate," he
concluded.

MCC Helps Grads Find Jobs
SHOPPING FOR A JOB???
Did you ever stop to think how

convenient we have it today as
compared to 40, 50, or 100 years
ago? Not only do we benefit from
a vast and varied number of
modern conveniences, but travel
too has been considerably ex-
pedited. For example, at one
time, to do your shopping, you
would have had to make many
stops to acquire all the necessary
items. Today, however, we are
able to avoid such unnecessary

trips through the convenience of
supermarkets, department
stores, and shopping centers.
Generally, all the items you need
are in stores located for one-stop
convenience.

Strangely enough, this same
analogy can be applied to seek-
ing employment as well. At one
time, those seeking jobs would
have to make many trips, can-
vassing prospective companies;
a hectic and sometimes fruitless
effort. However, today such effort
is partially lessened, for as in the
case of shopping center con-
solidation, you can now take ad-
vantage of one-s top-
convenience right here on
campus. Between now and May,
the Placement Office is schedul-
ing a vast number of companies,
representing a wide variety of
fields to conduct interviews for
Spring graduates. Where else
can one have the opportunity to
meet with the representatives of
so many different employers with
so little effort? All you need to do
is check the interview schedule in

Robert Bledow, Asst. Director of
Placement.
the Monroe Doctrine, or the
Placement Opportunity Bulletin
Board, located near the
Bookstore (both of which will be
updated weekly) and schedule
your interview at least 3 school
days in advance of the interview
date in the Placement Office,
Bldg. 1-203.

HILLEL FOUNDATION
Interest Meeting

Monday, February 23, 1976
College Hour, Noon

Room 6-302
FUTURE programs and Sabbath Retreat at
Brockport, March 5-7, will be discussed.
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Speaking Out
(Continued from Page 1)

right now," she claimed, "if you
know who to ask. It's more trivial
than a surgical abortion and less
interfering than medication
every day or carrying about bits
of hardware in your entrails," she
concluded.

Prostaglandins, a synthetic
substance that causes the uterus
to contract and dislodge a
fertilized egg, was another
alternative. Once only in the
testing stages, there is now "a
safe, non-side affect form of it
which will work," said Greer.

"But," she continued, "if it did
come out, it would take the FDA
ten years to pass it while being
manufactured and used in Italy
and third world countries."

Another alternative is "simple
abor t ion by vaginal
suppositories. It's everybody's
dream, that the day your period
doesn't come, you }ust pop in a
suppository and it comes and
you go back to business."

"It is my happy duty to tell you
it's perfectly possible. But it isn't
going to be accessible unless of
course, the women of America
start rumbling away and put so
much pressure on Upjohn, that
they'll stop pussyfooting around
and really develop the idea
instead of shelving it."

The reasons, she explained, for
the unavailability of these
alternatives, is that it takes about
$100 million to make a new
cont racept ive . Also,
pharmaceutical companies are
"perfectly happy, making lots of
money and the consumer is
apparently satisfied."

Third World Countries
Another part of her lecture

dealt with the different situations
that exist in third world countries,
such as India and in our western

Germaine Greer in the Little Theater.

American culture.
"In the west, we tend to think

that everybody wants pleasure,
orgasms and that children are
somehow a by-product of this
spontaneous chase after
pleasure. We then qui te
insultingly deposit the same
system of priorities on people
who live in a very different way."

The Indian peasant woman, for
example, must have two sons if
she is to "lead her family to a
dignified old age and escape
poverty, destitution and misery."
She therefore, according to a
Ford Foundation study, has to
undergo an average of 13
pregnancies, taking into account
still births, miscarriages and
infant mortality.

"You can't be kept by your
daughter in your old age, they're
not economically independent
there," explained Greer. "To be
ch i ld less , is a source of
tremendous emotional suffering,
for these people."

Family planning in third world
countries was described by her
as "a bit of a laugh. It's been all
how to have the children you
want but how to not have the
children we don't want you to
have."

She pointed out that the Ford

Foundation set up a fertility
service in India, to which people
walked hundreds of miles. "They
have no social security or
pension, just the family. They
have to help build it or they are a
useless member of the unit," she
said.

"We assume, for example, that
it is part of our duty to help
women in the third world to
control their fertility, to help them
not to have unwanted children
and to help them to have their
orgasms the way we do. They
simply aren't motivated to want
birth control," she concluded.

Women and Men
At the end of the lecture,

questions were taken and one
male asked how men fit into the
picture. "It's time brothers should
look to the brotherhood," she
replied."

"Men have no right to regulate
women's fertility, just their own."
She commented that "in the area
of sexual interaction", the
situation between most men and
women is "pretty lousy."

Ending the lecture later than
scheduled, she concluded "that if
I've done anything to raise the
consciousness of any woman in
this room, then that's why I've
come to Rochester."

MCC Grads, Where Are They Now?
As graduation approaches,

many students have already
made plans for next year. A sur-
vey of the 1974-75 graduates may
help those students who haven't
yet decided on their future. The
survey shows where last year's
graduates have found jobs and
how many have gone on to other
schools.

One thousand, seven hundred
and s ix ty -n ine students
graduated from MCC last year.
Out of this total, 664 went on to
schools of higher learning. A little
more than half of these students

(336) went to private schools and
328 went to public-supported
schools. Sixty-one percent of the
students going to private schools
went to area colleges. FtlT
accepted 123; St. John Fisher, 35;
Nazareth, 27; and U of R, 21.

From the two-year career
programs, 704 graduates found
jobs with local businesses such
as Eastman Kodak who
employed 80 students, Bausch &
Lomb who hired 10, and area
hospitals who hired 129. Two
hundred and eleven students
transferred.

Students in programs

designed for transferring such as
Liberal Arts totaled 941. Four
hundred and fifty-six transferred
to other schools, 253 found jobs
in the Rochester area, and the
remainder joined the armed
forces, married, moved or didn't
respond.

The survey indicated that most
career students found jobs in the
area. Most transfer students went
to schools in the state. A follow-
up study of 1974-75 MCC
graduates can be found in the
Office of Transfer, Placement,
and Financial Aid for any student
who wishes more information.

Alumni Association Growing

Chris Belle-Isle, Director of Alumni Affairs. -Photo by K«rt Fergen

by Chris Doyle
The Alumni Association has

increased their membership to
500 since the beginning of this
year and with this comes the
initiation of many new programs.

The Computer Committee is
writing a computer program to
keep a record of addresses and
other vital information of alum-

nus. Almost 7,000 addresses
have been corrected since the
first bulletin was sent out to notify
alumnus of the Association. The
Membership Committee has
called about 12,500 alumnus in
the Rochester area alone for the
same purpose.

Another committee that has
been formed is the Annual Fund

Committee which is responsible
for raising money to support the
Alumni Association. Also the
committee is preparing to set up
scholarships for needy students.
The requirements still haven't
been decided upon.

The Alumni Association has
been working with the Placement
Office to help alumnus find jobs.
Some alumnus have notified the
Placement Office to offer infor-
mation of jobs for MCC students.
The Association mails out to
each member a copy of the
Monroe Doctrine. The last page
is changed to contain exclusively
alumni news. All these articles
are written by Chris Belle-Isle,
Director of the Alumni Associa-
tion.

Elections for the Alumni Coun-
cil are to be held in February or
March. Normally the elections
are held in November but due to
the confusion of setting up their*
new office, the Association has
had to delay them this year.
There are ten alumnus running
for five (three-year term)
positions. The Council directs
the committees and decides
where the money raised will go.
All Council members are elected
by the membership of the Alumni
Association.

biieR
Vets Have Budget Blues
In an emergency meeting on

Feb. 13 the Senate gave the
Veterans Association $331 for a
state convention on Feb. 14,15, &
16. Money had been previously
appropriated for the trip but
Edward Short, President of the
Association said that he was just
informed Feb. 9 that one day had
been added to the convention. He
added that rising costs had also
made the old budget inadequate.

Tom Cray, President of the
Student Association, noted that
the Veterans had the budget
since May 1975 and that he was
disturbed the Association had
not brought up the problem
sooner. Senators Chris Okun,
Sharon Buchannon, and Scott
Wilson voted for the proposal.
Gina LuBellucci cast the only
dissenting vote. The rest of the
twelve senators abstained.

Workshop For Test Anxiety
The Counseling Center will again be sponsoring workshops on Test

Anxiety during the coming semester.
If you get nervous before exams and feel that anxiety is causing you

to do poorly, you will benefit from attending these workshops.
The process involves techniques of helping you overcome your fear]

and anxiety when taking exams. The purpose of the workshop is toj
help you relax during exams and focus on what's being asked.

You will also be examining different study techniques and
evaluating your own studying style.

The workshops involve four weekly sessions and will be offered twq
different times weekly:

Wednesdays - March 10, 17, 24 and 31, 10 - 12 a.m.
Thursdays - March 11, 18, 25 and April 1,2-4 p.m.
In order to benefit from these sessions you will need to attend al

our sessions.
Sign up for these Workshops at the Counseling Center through the

Receptionist or with Irene Rivera deRoyston.

RSU Still Recruiting
by Joyce Kirk

At the last meeting of the k n o w u s a n d k n o w w h a t w e a r e
Returning Students Uhion, I all about that you will join us and
noticed that membership had make the R.S.U. a large and
decreased considerably since strong part of this coilege. A
previous meetings. Was it college as big as Monroe must
because of the speaker on Rape have a lot of returning students
Prevention or was it disinterest? I and I feel that this club is for you
hope it was the speaker. and everyone like you.

I know it is confusing to most of We have an office that we are
you when you first return to
school after an absence and you

sharing with another group but
we are there every Monday,

are a bit unsure of yourself and Wednesday and Friday from 9
a.m. till noon in Room 3-116. Stop
by and find out who we are and
what we can do for you.

Our next General Meeting will
be Monday, February 23 in Room
6-308 at College Hour. We would
like to get to know you.

Bring your bod.

everybody else. Well, let me tell
you that you are not alone. Every
person that I know well has gone
through the same thing and this
is one of the reasons that our
organization was formed.

Our membership is small now,
but we hope that as you get to

Prof. Martin Earns Ph.D.
Professor Ed Martin of the

Physics and Engineering
Science Department was this
month awarded a Ph.D. in
Physics by the University of
Rochester. The title of his thesis
is "The Study of Electrons
Produced in Laser Induced Multi-
Photon lonization of Gas Atoms."

Dr. Martin is a native of

Winnetka, Illinois, and received a
Bachelor in Engineering Physics
from Cornell University before
beginning his work at the Univer-
sity of Rochester in 1965. He
joined the full-time staff at MCC
in the Fall of 1971 after one
semester of part-time teaching at
the College.

Calender Article Error
There was an error in the

February 12, 1976, Volume XIV,
Number 18 issue of the Monroe
Doctrine concerning the article
on Page 2, "Choice in Calendars
for Administration, Faculty and
Students." The last paragraph,

last sentence should read: "The I
Student Senate will take action
on one of the two proposed 1976-
77 Academic Calendars at an|
open public Senate Meeting.
Come and voice your opinions."!
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Bat was here again
by Nick Corsetti

Bat McGrath performed in the
Little Theatre on February 6, and
put on a dymanite concert. Ac-
companying Bat was a fellow
named E than . He p layed
background and lead on his
Fender Stratocaster which had a
very becoming quality that

Here comes
the Dawn

Those attuned to the mellow
harmonies of today's soft rock
and country music won't want to
miss the opportunity to ex-
perience a new sound on the
musical horizon; the sound of
MorningSong.

MorningSong, an ensemble of
five musicians who met as
students at Penn State Univer-
sity, is in the process of touring
universities and clubs in the
eastern United States in an effort
to promote their first album,
"Listen to a Sunrise".

It is true that through the ad-
vent of the softer, semi-electric,
folk-rock style of music in con-
certs throughout the country,
only a handful of bands have
achieved national recognition.
The styles of Crosby, Stills, Nash
& Young, Seals and Crofts,
America and others are unique in
their own right, but nevertheless
leave much room for new distinc-
tive soft-rock styles which use
melodic vocal harmonies and a
mixture of acoustic and electric
instruments.

Audiences are beginning to
recognize the MorningSong
sound as a fresh idea in commer-
cial folk-rock. The band's tasteful
blending of four voices and an
assortment of guitars with violin,
viola, recorders, banjo, man-
dolin, pedal steel, and assorted
percussion, bears the direct in-
f l u e n c e of the c l a s s i c a l ,
bluegrass, folk and rock ex-
periences of MorningSong's
members.

Equally impressive is their ex-
tensive performance record. In
over 400 performances in the
past two years, MorningSong
has, without exception, been well
received and is constantly asked
back for return engagements. As
more and more audiences pass

enriched Bat's finely creative
writings.

To tell you a little about Bat, he
was born in Glen Falls, New York,
and came to Rochester with a
g r o u p ca l l ed the " S h o w
Stoppers". There were five
members to the group, one of
them being Don Potter. The
group cut a couple of singles, and
were pretty well known in the
city. Since the "Show Stoppers"
termination, Bat has been lear-
ning mainly from exposure to
such excellent musicians as Don
Potter and Stanley Watson.

As a person Bat is very open
and friendly. He says that there
are two things that he wants out
of life, one was to own a farm
(which he does), and the other to
play and write music that is pleas-
ing to himself. He writes only
about topics that he is familiar
w i th and can rea l l y say
something about, which explains

why his songs have a lot of mean-
ing to true life experiences.

Bat is preparing to cut a couple
of tunes and will be playing at
Alfred University sometime after
February 6th.

Bat met Ethan through Don
Potter, as Ethan has also accom-
panied Don on some of his music.
Bat liked the way Ethan played,
so they got together on some
tunes. Ethan worked for a recor-
ding company for 3 to 4 years
doing some engineering. He also
did some music for commercials
around the city and played in a
group called "Kids".

A song called "Grow Light"
took Bat two years to finish. This
shows real dedication. His
writing is progressing more than
ever now, and has been pursuing
it stronger than ever for the last
two years. Bat doesn't have any
big plans, except to just let things
happen naturally.

NEWMAN
COMMUNITY

RETREAT -
WEEKEND AWAY

A TIME TO SHARE

ST BERNARDS
SEMINARY

FRIDAY - FEB. 2O
7:3O PM

SUNDAY - FEB. 22
3:OO PM

PETAH-5 AT Gl

My Life Story

With a little bit of luck'
"I've asked many people to write

bios for me since I started playing
music but they always wrote
about me from their point of view.
They have always been more
than kind but they never saw me
the way I see myself. So, a little
embarrassed, I'm going to try
first-hand to tell you about me.

First, the basics: I was born in
Boston in 1950 arid raised in
Chapel Hill, N.C., second to the
youngest in a family of five. My
father, a doctor, and my mother
very mothering. We are a very
close family and music was
always around the house. I do
recall my father, arms out-
stretched loading the diswasher
and singing convincingly that,
"with a little bit of luck one can
get it all, and not get hooked"; my
mother humming back, "it ain't
necessarily so." Oldest brother
Alex listening to Ray Charles and
spray painting James' guitar blue
'cause he heard that it improved
the sound and Elvis had done it.
My sister Kate telling me not to
play .which obviously had the
opposite effect, and younger
brother Hugh figuring we were all
mad and continuing to build go-
carts.

I moved to Boston in '66 to
finish high school and after see-
ing my final grades my parents
provided out that there were

LIVINGSTON TAYLOR
and

MORNING SONG
FEBRUARY 20th
8:30 pm-gym

TICKETS
50* in__

$200at the
(RAC

other things to life aside from
academics. I figured I'd try music
for awhile. Being an unknown, I
thought it would take mea month
or so to get an album and some
good jobs. Two years later when
nothing had happened and I was
thinking I had made a bad mis-
take, a friend got me a job playing
with Joni Mitchell at Boston Un-
iversity. When I saw people hav-
ing a good time enjoying
themselves as I played my music.
I knew this is what I wanted to do
for a long time regardless of
whether I did well or not. I've
been very lucky.

In writing this bio I assume that
whoever is reading it has never
seen or met me before. What kind
of person am I? Physically I'm a
little tall and a lot thin (my friends
insist I put a screen over my
showerdran. Ho-ho). My music is
a folk jazz style with a pinch of
R&B and country, and I think I
sound real good but I could be
prejudiced. I like basketball,
steam engines and table hockey;
and I hate platform shoes and
Massachusetts drivers; but,
above all else, I love people; to
entertain, to make them smile, to
listen to them, and hopefully to
be a good friend."

Thank you,
Livingston Taylor

r

HOUR6

MON-TMUR6 9-9
FRIDQY Q-4:3O

PING PONG
6HUFFLEBOQRD
CWECKER6
GHE66
PINBRLL
POOL

6TOP IN 6OMETIME

SAPB PRESENTS: I
BICENTENNIAL PANCAKE BREAKFAST !

tues -feb 24
7:30 -10:30 in the pub

on good feel ings of Mor-
ningSong's music, there is an
ever increasing demand for per-
formances throughout the
eastern and midwestern United

States. When one looks at the
band's history of rapid success
and their direction for the future,
it appears as though the top is not
that far away.

<>>
tickets on sale at sa desk

*»«<^«» a —<«. .»—«••««..»••• ********»«»«**«*•«<*«<»*—»"*>*
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In My View . . .

Slaying the new Goliath
When a speaker who has solid

credentials visits a campus such
as MCC where guest name
speakers are all too rare, she will
have an eager and receptive
audience. Ms. Germaine Greer
has proven herself a witty and
capable writer, sharp enough to
see ironic dimensions of the
male/female encounter that were
not included in works of Friedan
and Millett. Greer's book, The
Female Eunuch was a tour de
force of bright illustrations on
how society has intentionally
metaphorically castrated the
female in order to keep her sub-
ordinate and submissive.

This past February 5, Ms. Greer
was ready to take on a new
Go la i th . Her new theme is
"Feminism and Fertility." The
main part of her talk turned into a
s o c i o l o g i c a l and p h a r -
mocological ramble on the
different attitudes towards
children in our culture and in the
third world; Indiaand Iran, in par-
ticular.

She suggested that for the
lower classes, children are an
economic necessity and that the
West is destroying the patterns of
the third world family by im-
posing the lethal I.U.D. and the
Pill. Thus, non-western women
are robbed of their function and
dignity. Her argument might have
made more sense if many of us in
the audience did not have in re-
cent memory, graphic and vivid
images of women dazed and
shocked, cradling starving in-
fants. Surely Ms. Greer knows
that babies, when accompanied
by famine and squalor are not
blessings. She avoided this
aspect entirely. She was so intent
in her drive to squarely indict the
Western economy, she omitted
any reference to the economy of
third world countries.

She also had some harsh
words for the great American
pharmaceutical manufacturers,
claiming that women on the Pill
are taking hormonal medicines
365 days a year. That she is
wrong did not seem to concern
her. (The contraceptive pill is
used 21 days out of a month.)
P e r s o n a l l y , she p r e f e r s
something more natural and she
blithely tossed her audience the
following nugget: "If no birth
control was used (sic), a woman
might become pregnant only
about three times a year and this
could be handled by menstrual
suction." As a means of fertility
control, she advocates early
abortion over the use of either the
I.U.D. or The Pill.

Upon questioned by a male
MCC student about the male's
fertility, she implied that was his
problem. Each person, male and
female is responsible for his own
fertility. By simplifying complex
issues, she gave us some heat
and small illumination. I wonder
whether Ms. Greer would have
romanticized babies if she had

three or four young ones of her
own with no respite in sight.

Other areas which concern her
are the restrictions some states
wish to impose on wel fare
mothers. Here is a striking il-
lustration of a most complex
issue which deserves more than
the simplistic sympathy she
professed. In all, Ms. Greer took
on too many battles for one hour.

Her best moment came when
she voiced her concern for more
understanding of women who
wish families, as well as the real
need for simple effective, un-
complicated contraception.

Protect Your Rights

— Germaine Greer
For those students, faculty and

staff who stayed away from her
lecture, let me assure you, you
didn't miss much.

Harriet S. Rosenblum
Department of English

by Chris Okun, Senator

Do you have a gripe but don't
know who to talk to concerning
anything about student life at
MCC? A Student Concerns Poll
will be conducted by myself and
other Senators during the week
of February 23 at var ious
locations throughout the Student
Center.

This project was formed to
enable Senators to finally find out
what the students think about

campus issues, the way MCC is
run, and any th i ng else in
between. A tape, recorder and
possible video coverage will be
used to insure that all ideas won't
go in one ear and out the other.
The information we receive will
be discussed thoroughly by the
Senate and the student problems
will be tackled.

This will not be an inquisition
of any sort by any undercover
government agency. Your rights
will be protected.

corncri r •

Listed below is the most up-to-date listing of the various on-campus
job recruiters which will be interviewing potential graduates this
spring. Interested students must schedule an appointment at least 3
school days in advance of the interview date in the Placement Office,
Bldg. 1-203.

Month Day Organization

Feb. 19 Eastman Kodak

20 Doyle Detective Bureau

24 Rochester Time

24 TAD Inc.

25 F.B.I.

Med. Lab., Opt. Tech.,
Mech. Tech., Instrum.
Tech., Elec. Tech.

Criminal Justice

Elec. Tech., Fire Pro.
Tech.

Mech., Elec. &
Instrum. Tech.

Sec. Sci., Accounting
Crim. Just.

by Shannon Manry
Vets-we are still looking for new members. Our last two coffee-ups

have been fairly successful: netting 11 new members. However, we
know the rest of you are out there somewhere. Come to the meeting
today, at College hour in Room 8-200.

Our basketball game and pub party with F.E.L.A. was very
successful. A good time was had by all. Plans are in the making for a
football game with Tau Sigma Pi (losers buy the keg), and a joint party
with the Criminal Justice Club. An overnight canoe-camping trip in
April and a Cabin Party are also being planned.

On the service-side of our activities, we are co-sponsoring a blood
drive March 1-2 from 10 a.m. till 4 p.m. in the Pub.There will beatable
in the Student Center February 18-27 to sign up for a donation
appointment.

The Vets Club was saddened this week to learn of the death of
Wilfred Langevin, a Vets Club member. We wish to express our
sympathy to his family and friends.

26 Lakeshore Nursing Home Nursing

March 3 Diamond Shamrock Health

3

4

9

17

18

24

24

26

26

Sci.

Dun & Bradstreet, Inc.

Xerox

C.D.I. Corporation

Eastman Kodak

Eastman Kodak

City School District

United Lens Co.

Eaton Corp.

Chenango Memorial
Hospital

Medical Lab. Tech.

Acc't.

Sec. Sci. — Mech.
Elec. & Instrum. Tech.

Data Proc, Elec. & Mech
Tech.

Secretarial Science

Secretarial Science

Audiovisual Tech. &
Sec. Sci.

Optical Tech.

Acct. & Mech. Tech.

Nursing, Med. Rec. &

April

31 Prudential Life Ins. Co.

1 Metropolitan Life Ins. Co.

2 Phillips Life Safety Sys.

5 F.W. Woolworth Co.

Med. Lab. Tech.

Acct., Mkt., Ret. Bus.
Mngt., Rec. Lead., Crim.
Just., Bus. Admn., &
Liberal Arts

All Programs

Fire Protection Tech.

Bus. Admn., Mkt., Ret.
Bus. Mngt., &
Liberal Arts

May

6 H.B. Development Co.

6 Americana Hotel

7 H.L. Yoh Company

7 I.D.S.

21 Frank Mirabella Realtor

21 Amiel's Enterprises, Inc.

22 Rite Aid

22 Forth, Gilman, & Hraber

23 Two Guys

23 Americana Inn Towne
House

27 Security Leverage Corp.

28 Bausch & Lomb

28 Northeastern Security
Serv.

3 National Auto

5 Ed Mac Assoc.

5 Burns Personnel Inc.

6 MXR Innovations

6 Riverton Children's Center

Bus. Adm., Mkt., & Ret.
Bus. Mngt.

Bus. Adm., Acct., Food
Serv., Sec. Sci.

Mech., Elec, Instrum.,
& Opt. Tech.

Mkt., Lib. Arts, Ret.
Bus. Mngt.

Bus. Adm., & Marketing

Food Serv. Adm.

Ret. Bus. Mngt., &
Bus. Adm.

Accounting

Crim, Just., Food Serv.,
Mkt., Ret. Bus. Mngt.

Food Service Adm.

All Programs

Med. Lab. Tech. &
Sec. Sci.

Criminal Justice

Mkt., Bus. Adm. &
Ret. Bus. Mngt.

Elec. & Biomed.
Tech.

Elec, Mech. Tech.,
Data Proc. —
Sec. Sci.

Elec. Tech.

Hum. Serv. & Recreation
Lead.
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Tribune Swimmers Win
Region III Championship

by Bruce Herman

Tribune swimmers won their
second straight National Junior
College Athletic Association
Region III Invitational Swimming
Championship at Morrisville last
Saturday. The finmen tallied 95
points to defeat host Morrisville
with 85, Farmingdalewith46, and
Orange CC with 37.

Dave Pesch smashed the
school record, and took istplace
in the 1650 Freestyle with a time
of 18:18.8. Pete Gingobbe took
3rd, and 4th place went to Jim
Rudnitski.

Micki Zollo captured top
honors in 1 Meter Diving with
365.4 points, and Tim McNally
was second in the 3 Meter Dive.
The 800 yd. Free Relay team of
Dave Pesch, Man Noach, Mark
Campbell, and Pete Gingobbe,
was 1st with a 7:45 clocking. The
400 yd. Medlay Relay team
finished second and Rick Shields
took fifth place in the 400 yd.
Individual Medlay.

In the 100 yd. Backstroke Jim

Hoopsters Suffer

First Loss
by Bruce Herman

MCC suffered its first loss of
the season last Wednesday (Feb.
11), to Auburn CC 64-63, after
winning their first eighteen
games of the season. It was a
hard fought battle all the way and
ended with a desperation jump
shot from 25 ft. that just missed
going in.

Greg Rath was high scorer with
18 points, followed by Rickey
Gamble (16), Ed Brown (12), and
LaMar Marshall with 10 points.

On Friday, Feb. 13, the
Tribunes trounced Broome
Teche 86-66 at home. Ricky
Gamble scored 25 points and
connected on 10 of 16 field goal
attempts. Ed Brown scored 21
points and came up with 11
rebounds to help spark the
Tribune offense. Guard Greg
Rath did his usual stuff, scoring
12 points, and LaMar Marshall
added 10 for good measure. The
Tribunes are still ranked #1 in
Region III over Niagara CC and
Jamestown CC.

Chess and Ping-pong
Trophies Awarded

by Jose Delgado
Trophies were finally awarded

on February 9, 1976 during
college hour in the recreation
room to Felipe De Chateaieuxfor
winning the chess tournament
and Rossevelt Murray for the
Ping-pong match.

The competition took place
last semester, and involved six-
teen people in each category.

Second place trophies were
also awarded to Ilia Levi in Chess
and Ray Cestero in Ping-pong.

Jim Pennell, Recreation Direc-
tor, presented the trophies to the
two champions.

SUPPORT
YOUR

TRIBUNE
TEAMS!!!

Brosius took 2nd, and Jim Rud-
ni tsk i f in ished 6 th . MCC
swimmers Jerry Siconolfi, Bruce
Caryl, and Rick Shields, finished
3rd, 4th, 5th, respectively, in the
100 yd. Breaststroke. In an upset
victory, Bob Carvotta won the
100 Fly in 55.9, and Mark
Campbell finished 4th. The 400
yd. Free Relay team of Mark
Campbell, llan Noach, Bob Car-
votta, and Dave Pesch, took 1st
with a time of 3:24.1.

The swim team trounced
Orange CC 66-25 on Feb. 7th,
with Dave Pesch breaking his
own record in the 500 yd.
Freestyle with a time of 5:09.
Alfred State, which has won the
nationals five times, defeated the
Tribunes 72-41 on Feb. 11th. The
meet was closer than the score
indicates because the first relay
was disqualified, and the second
relay lost by a touch of the hand.
The team's next, and final com-
petition, will be the NJCAA
national tournament, to be held
at Schoo lc ra f t Co l lege,
Michigan, Feb. 25-28.

Swim team 400 and 800 yard relay members, (I. to r.) Bob Corvotti, Dave Pesch, Mark Campbell
and llan Noach are predicted to do well in the upcoming Nationals.

briefs
Iceman Injured

Bill Thompson broke his collar bone Feb. 12 against the Snuff rots
and it looks like he'll be^out for the season. The team otherwise
appears ready to goto Olean and take on the Bonnies'Feb. 28 and 29.

Lacrosse Practice Begins
Practice will start this week: Tuesday and Thursday nights at 9:30-

11:00 p.m. and Saturdays at 1:30. All interested should see Coach Bell
in 10-118 for equipment.

Father and Son "Team-up"
Mike Chamberlain is excited about playing baseball here at MCC for

more than the usual reasons—his father is the baseball coach. It will
be the first time in MCC history that a father and son have'teamed up'
on a team. Mike had an excellent record for his freshman year at
Eisenhower College and is a superb outfielder.

/port/ calendar

Fri., Feb. 20
Sat., Feb. 21

WRESTLING

Region III Tournament Delhi Ag.&Tech.

HOCKEY

Thurs., Feb. 19 Snueffrots
Mon., Feb. 23 Dutchman

Lakeshore 10:15
BoysClub8:00

Fri., Feb. 20
Sat. Feb. 21
Tues., Feb. 24

BASKETBALL

Cobleskill Ag. & Tech.
Delhi Ag. & Tech.
Alfred State College

Thurs., Feb. 26 Niagara CC.

SWIMMING

Feb. 26-28 Nationals at Schoolcraft
College, Mich.

Away 9:00
Away 1:00
Home 8:00
Away 8:00

Track Team Begins
Preparation for 1976 Season

by Bruce Herman
"The 1976trackteam islooking

forward to surpassing last year's
(8-2) record", says Coach
Vacchetto. Already the team is
preparing for regular season
competition through workouts
and meets held at the U of R's
indoor track.

Returning members from last
year's squad include: Ray Siefert,
a 4:27 miler who's time is just a
shade off the school record; Tom
Tydings, school record holder in
the 880 yd. run with a 1:58 clock-
ing; Mike Doehler, who holds the
school record in the 6 mile run
(33:28); Gene Harris, a member
of the 440 yd. relay team that had
the fastest time (43.2) of any
school in the area last year; and
Mario D'Giambattista, who can
hurl the discus 135 ft.

Some outstanding newcomers
totheteam include: MikeOrmsby
from Rush Henrietta, last year's
Section V winner in the pole vault
and a 6' high jumper; Neil Moore
(Cardinal Mooney), who won the
440 yd. dash in last year's Section
V tournament; and Don Gunther,
a Section V winner in the shot
put, who recently set a school

record (45'11 "Jin an indoor meet.
Sprinters include: Russ

Militello (Madison);MikeDungey
(Madison) ; Norman
L'Hammedieu (Churchville
Chili); Monsuru Bishi (Nigeria,
Africa); and Ben James (East
High), also a golden gloves
boxer.

Field events will be aided by:
Dan Crabb (Byron Bergen), a
long jumper and triple jumper;
Steve Green (Churchville Chili),
a javelin thrower; John Paxton,
also a javelin thrower; John
Fields (Marion), a class "C"
winner int he shot put; Darrel
Penlon (Eastridge), a high
jumper; and Jeff Wilson
(Pittsford) also a high jumper.

Other runners who will add
tremendous depth are: David
Danna (Eastridge); James Post
(Fultonville); Jeff Hale (Fairport);
Mark Worth (Kearney); Jeff
Downs (Greece Arcadia); Mike
O'Conner (Aquinas); and Pete
Thompson (Jamaica).

Coach Vacchetto urges
anyone who is interested in join-
ing the team to contact him as
soon as possible.

JOIN THE
DANCE CLUB!!

Tuesdays 4 :00 -5 :30
in

The Dance Studio
Bldg. 10

SPORTS
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hockey
Icemen Drop Second
To Geneseo State

by Dave Memmel
Well, it certainly wasn't like last

year when the Tribunes and the
Geneseo Blue Knights matched
up for two hockey games. The
outcome was certainly different
as the Tribunes took both games
by 5-2, and 6-2 scores. This
season it was Geneseo's turn as
the Blue Knights added a 4-3
victory to the 9-4 win they posted
earlier January 23 over the Tri-
bunes, Friday, February 13 at
Geneseo.

You certainly could fault no
black cat for crossing the Tri-
bunes path, or a misplace ladder
which the team crossed under,
for the team's bad luck. But you
could blame Geneseo's one goal
victory on Jim Dickinson's
"Johnny on the spot" goal which
came early in the third period.
Three of the four Blue Knight
goals came from close in. The
first goal the BlueKnightsscored
is a sour subject for Tribune
goalie Bob Herson to think of.

The Tribunes went on top first
as defenseman Gene Burt scored
his first goal of the season. Burt's
defense partner Wayne Bagrows-
ki had control of the puck in the
Geneseo end just inside the blue
line, when he sent a quick pass
across ice to Burt at the left point.
Burt then moved in a step and
fired a slapshot which beat Blue
Knight goalie Don Zabkar in the
top left comer.

But Geneseo came back and
scored the tying goal which
goalie Bob Herson said he mis-
judged, and should never have let
in. A Blue Knight defenseman
moved up quickly with the puck
on the left side of the rink, and as
he got to the red line he let go
with a slapshot which sailed
toward the Tribune goal at a low
off angle and slid in off Herson's
left pad to make it 1-1.

The Tribunes went out in front
2-1 when Bob Bowerman scored
on a nice play by Mark Spencer.
Spencer was moving toward the
Geneseo goal with the puck but
momentarily lost control as it slid

into the corner. But he regained
the disc and without so much of a
turn of his head he slid a perfect
backhand pass out in front of the
Blue Knight goal where team-
mate Bob Bowerman was
camped. Bowerman made no
mistake and with his back to the
goal with one sweeping motion
he ramed a backhand shot by
goalie Don Zabkar. The Tribunes
kept their lead as the period
ended, and were keyed up to the
point that they felt they had
control of the game right then
and there.

But the Zamboni had bad luck
this night as it broke down at
center ice as it was in the process
of cleaning the ice between
periods. The twenty minute delay
hurt the Tribunes as it slowed
them down. After things finally
got under way you had to wonder
if the delay gave Geneseo the
advantage of regrouping their
thoughts and getting things to-
gether for the rest of the game,
and slowed the Tribunes into
losing their momentum and spir-
it.

The Blue Knights came right
out and tied things at two when
Ken Weber scored his fifth goal in
two games against the Tribunes.
The turning point came when
Geneseo's Dave Demers scored
the go ahead goal to give them
their first lead in the game.

Demers was parked right in
front of goalie Bob Herson, when
a teammate fed him a pass which
he swept right by the helpless
goalie. The fact is, if the Tribune
defense had been doing their job
of keeping the slot area clean of
Blue Knights instead of handing
one of them a credit card for a
garbage goal, the Blue Knights
may never have gone on top. The
second period ended with Ge-
neseo on top 3-2.

The Tribunes came out and
wasted no time in tying things up
at three when Gary Little found
the net from close in, as he batted
in a rebound of a Greg Mac-
Cracken shot. John Spring also

Icemen, Greg MacCracken, faces off against the Geneseo Blue Knights in their 4-3 loss at
Geneseo Friday night.

received an assist on the goal
along with the Tribune Captain.

However, Geneseo's Jim Dick-
inson did the damage as he was
left standing alone in front of the
Tribune goal and after taking a
nice pass from a teammate in the
corner slid a shot right along the
ice to make it 4-3. The Blue
Knight was so happy over scor-
ing the winner he did a rain dance
any Indian would have been
proud of.

The Tribunes definitely out
played the Blue Knights, and kept
the Geneseo defense busy all
night. At two points the Tribunes
fired four or five shots in succes-
sion at Blue Knight goalie Don
Zabkar, but he was tough and
couldn't be beaten.

The Tribunes' Steve Percy and
Wayne Bagrowski both had had
enough by the close of the third
period. Percy dropped his gloves
with no time wasted, and had
Blue Knight Jim Dickinson flat on
his back before he knew what hit
him. He got five or six blows in on
Dickinson's head and face, and
one Tribune laughed and said, "It
sounded just like in the cowboy
movies, a loud W-H-A-C-K, every
time Percy connected." When
asked what sparked the fight,

Tribunes Trip Snueffrots
by Dave Memmel

Like all winning streaks that
come to an end, so do losing
streaks, as the Tribunes' ended
their five game drought of 1976
with an impressive 5-3 victory
over a frustrated first place Snuf-
frots team Thursday, February 12
at the Fairgrounds Arena.

Poor officiating again was a
major frustration for both teams,
but the Snueffrots seemed to take
it harder on the chin as they were
baffled at some of the calls made
in the game. Again it seemed the
referees missed more than they
saw.

The Tribunes fell behind first.
as the Snueffrots went ahead
early in the first period by a score
of 1-0. However, Arnie Roberti
converted nice passes by Jim
Winnick and Jim Donals to tie
things up atone. AfterDonalsgot
thepucktoWinnickhedroppedit
back to Roberti who moved right
in and fired a low slapshot by the
Snueffrots goalie.

The Snueffrots came back and
scored their second goal late in
the first period, to enter the
second period with a 2-1 lead.
Then the Tribunes came right
back as Wayne Bagrowski scored
his second of the season on
passes by Gene Burt and Jim
Wood to tie things up at two early
in the period.

The Tribunes went on top 3-2
when Jim Winnick scored hisfirst
goal of the year on a picture play
as Arnie Roberti and Tim Sim-
mons made the play. After Sim-
mons and Roberti relayed passes
to Winnick, he fired in a twenty
foot wrist shot which beat the
Snueffrots goalie cleanly on his
left side along the ice.

But it wasn't over yet, as the
Tribunes found themselves down
a man with time running out for
the Snueffrots. As the Snueffrots
brought the play to the Tribunes
end, Jim Wood broke up the play
stealing the puck and made a
quick rush down ice, leaving the
Snueffrots defenseman Sam
Padini in his tracks. Wood swept
right in and lifted a nice
backhand shot high over the
Snueffrots goalie's right shoulder
to score the winner making it 4-2.
Steve Percy was credited with an
assist as he set up the play.

The Snueffrots didn't give up as
they took advantage of their
power play scoring their third
goal making it 4-3 with 2 minutes
left in the game. Then with
seconds ticking off, after the
Snueffrots had pulled theirgoalie
for a sixth attacker, Dave Semrau
after taking a pass from Gene
Burt scored an empty net goal

right on the buzzer to ice the
victory at 5-3.

Wayne Bagrowski got himself
into an uncontrollable brawl with
the Snueffrots Lou Maier, and
refused to exit before he got the
best of his adversary. He ended
up going off the ice with his
jersey and pads in his hands and
a five-minute major for fighting
and a game misconduct.

All Interested
Gymnasts

by Chris Maloney
and Sue Moriarty

Got the College Hour Blues?
Get rid of some of that excess
energy. Come and see Chris and
Sue in the gym at College Hour
Thursday, from 12 noon to 1 p.m.
and work out with us in gym-
nastics. Both guys and girls are
welcome!

Percy said, "That sucker was
giving me buttends and elbows
all night, and I had enough of
that." Percy was given a five
minute major for fighting and a
game misconduct for the fight,
but the smile on his face in the
locker room showed it was well
worth it. Wayne Bagrowski didn't
get a chance to fight before he
was ejected from the game, after
slamming his stick against the
glass when some fans were
bothering him around the penalty
box area.

The total penalty minutes in the
game were 67,39 of those against
the Tribunes. Playing for the first
time this season were Gary Little
and John Spring who got a goal
and an assist respectively in the
game. Dan Lettau also played for
the Tribunes for the first time and
he did a good job on defense, and
killing off penalties, along with
Little and Spring.

Jim Wood suffered a knee
injury in the second period, but
after treatment came back for the
third, refusing to go to the
showers early. Dan Lettau suf-
fered a cut under his right eye-
brow, and left the action early to
have it stitched up. Bill Thomp-

son has had all the bad luck he
needs this season, and should be
thankful he couldn't play on
Friday the thirteenth.

On Thursday, February 12 he
suffered a broken collar bone in
the team's 5-3 victory over the
Snueffrots. He probably will be
lost to the team for the rest of the
season.

The Tribunes will be in action
tonight against the Snueffrots
at Lakeshore Rinks in Greece.
Game time is 10:15 p.m. If you
want to make it a complete night
of hockey, the Rochester Mon-
archs play host to the first place
Amherst Knights in the NYP
League game scheduled for 7:30
p.m. Why not see the Monarchs
play, and stay for the Tribunes
game immediately following?

On February 23, the Tribunes
will be playing the Dutchman at
the Boys Club at 8:00 p.m. Then
on February 28 and 29, the
Tribunes will be in Olean, N.Y., as
St. Bonaventure will be hosting
the Icemen for two games. On
Saturday the 28th, game time is
6:00 p.m., and the teams will
battle again on Sunday morning
at 10:00 a.m.

GEOLOGY CLUB
Meeting Every Thursday

COLLEGE HOUR
Room 7-204

Swim for Cancer
Getting wet in a good cause,

swimmers throughout Monroe
County will be participating in
the American Cancer Society's
"Lengths for Lives" swim benefit
March 1-6.

Fred Rockow, Pittsford
Sutherland swim coach, is
heading the annual event for the
fourth successive year and
television personality Eddie
Meath is honorary chairman.
According to Rockow, the four
previous benefits have raised
$375,000.00 for the Monroe
County Unit, American Cancer
Society, and he reports that this
year enthusiasm and
participation is better than ever.

An estimated 15,000 swimmers
of all ages will jump into in-door
pools at schools, colleges,, Y's
and swim clubs throughout the
ci ty and county . Special
promotions are being planned at
various sites, beginning with the

official kick-off at Pittsford
Sutherland High School March 1.

Swimmers w i l l request
sponsors for each length
completed, up to a maximum of
40. Anyone who would like to
participate may obtain sponsor
pledge cards from the nearest
pool facility or the American
Cancer Society office, 461-3800.

Assisting in coordinating the
county-wide effort include
volunteers Ellen Hawver and
Nick Zona, city school system;
Bob Shaw, Fairport Central; John
Spencer, East High School; Betty
Perkins, Perkins Swim Club; Don
Lander, Madison High School;
Mike Schaeffer, Monroe High
School; Tom Jarvie, Gates-Chili
High School; John Charcholla,
Spencerport School System;
George Graham, Charlotte High
Schoo l ; Don Cummings,
Wheatland-Chili High School
and Mrs. Henry Clune,
Scottsville.



what's happening
FEBRUARY 19-26, 1976

February 19
Coffee House - with Dennis

Erinstone; 12:00-2:00 p.m.;
Forum West
February 20

S.A.P.B. Concert Committee
brings Livingston Taylor and
special guest "MorningSong" to
the MCC gym at 8:30 p.m. Tickets
are 50$ in advance (until 4:00
p.m. Friday) for MCC students
only, also $2.00 at the door with
Rochester area college I.D.

SPORTS - Region III Wrestling
Tournament at Delhi.
February 23

SPORTS - Women's home
basketball against Morrisville at
7:00 p.m. Admission is free.
Come support your team.
February 24

SPORTS - Men's home basket-
ball at 8:00 p.m. against Alfred.

Senate Meeting to be held in
the Forum West; 1:30-3:30 p.m.

S.A.P.B. - presents a Bi-
centennial Pancake Breakfast;
7:30-10:30 a.m. in the Pub. Cost
will be 76<f for all the pancakes
you can eat. Tickets on sale at
S.A. desk. Come and get it...
February 25

FILMS - Chinatown - As with
the film-noir detective movies it
styles itself after, the mood is
pervasive, ominous and shadowy
in this highly complex tale of
values corrupted by greed and
the lust for power. Jack
Nicholson, Faye Dunaway.
February 23-27

VIDEO - Growing Up Female -
Six individual portraits illustrate
various stages into womanhood.
The program shows how women
are conditioned to assume their
roles in society.

NEWMAN COMMUNITY
CENTER

Mass schedule - Emanuel Un-
ited Church, across from MCC
Sunday evenings 8:00 p.m.

Daily schedule: Monday -10:15
a.m. - Hurlburt Nursing Home
Tuesday-Friday - 12:15 p.m. at
Emanuel United Church

ROCHESTER PUBLIC LIBRARY
"Camille," Greta Garbo, Robert

Taylor, 7 p.m. Thursday (2/19),
Maplewood Community Library.

"Miss Annie Rooney," Shirley
Temple, Wm. Gargan, 7 p.m. Fri-
day (2/20), Chili Public Library.

"Meet Me in St. Louis," Judy
Garland, Margaret O'Brien, 7
p.m. Friday (2/20), Greece Public
Library.

THRILLSEEKERS?
If God had meant man to stay

on the Ground, he would have
given us roots. So...for Skydiving,
Hand Gliding, Soaring or
Flying...Join MCC Sky Sports
Club. We do more than talk.
Meetings on the 2nd and 4th
Thursdays during College Hour
in Rm. 8-100.

The Rochester Museum &
Science Center

February 15-22, 1976
657 East Avenue

POLYHEDRON THEATRE:
MASTODONS AND MAM-
MOTHS: THE ICE AGE GIANTS.
The environment and exctinction
of these elephant-like mammals
that once lived in New York State
is explored. Shown daily through
March 21, 1976.

MAJOR EXHIBITS: MORE
THAN JUST A TOY, UN-
DERSTANDING INSECTS,
GEOLOGY, NATIVE AMERICAN
CULTURES, DEVELOPMENT
OF MAN, BLACK HISTORY AND
CULTURE IN ROCHESTER,
AND ROCHESTER IN THE
1800s.

CHANGING EXHIBITS:
CENTENNIAL SOUVENIRS, IN
PURSUIT OF LIBERTY, YOU
CAN COUNT ON ME, and THE
EVOLUTION OF CEPHALO-
PODS.

MUSEUM ADMISSION: Satur-
day: All day free. Sunday-Friday:
Adults: $.50, Students: $.25,
Preschool children, Senior
Citizens, RMSC Members: Free.
MUSEUM HOURS: Monday-
Saturday: 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Sunday:
1-5 p.m.

The Dryden Theatre Winter 76
Film Series presents CLASSIC
EUROPEAN FILMS From the
Eastman House Collection:
February 20

I VITELLONI (Italy, 1953).
Directed by Federico Fellini with
Franco Interlenghi, Alberto
Sordi.
February 24

SUMMER WITH MONIKA
(Sweden, 1953). Directed by In-
gmar Bergman with Harriet
Andersson, Lars Ekborg.
February 25

RIFIFI (France, 1955). Directed
by Jules Dassin with Jean Ser-
vais, Carl Mohner.
February 26
ERTO D (Italy, 1952). Directed by
Vittorio de Sica with Carlo Bat-
tisti, Maria Pia Casilio.

FEBRUARY - MARCH
CALENDAR

OF FILM ART SEMINARS

February 15 - "Unsere
Afrikareise" ("My Trip to Africa")
by Peter Kubelka, (1961-66)

February 22 - "House of Usher"
by James Sibley Watson (1926)

February 29 - "69" by Robert
Breer (1968)

March 7 - "Window Water Baby
Moving" by Stan Brakhage
(1959) "Dog Star Man, Parts II
and III" by Stan Brakhage (1963,
1964)

March 14 - "Scrambles" by Ed
Emschwiller (1964) - "A Movie"
by Bruce Connor (1957)

March 21 - "Frank Film" by
Frank Mouris (1973)

March 28 - "Film With Three
Dancers" by Ed Emschwiller
(1970)

Strasenburgh Planetarium - 663
East Avenue

Through Apr i l 4: EN-
COUNTER. The search for in-
telligent life in the universe and
what may happen when we find it.

Admission: Adults: $1.75,
Students (7th - College with ID):
$1.25, Senior Citizens (daytime
shows only), and Children: $.50.
CHILDREN UNDER FIVE NOT
ADMITTED.

Showtimes: February 16, 18 &
20: 2 & 8 p.m. February 17 & 19: 8
p.m. Saturday, February 21:1:30,
2:30, 3:30, & 8 p.m. Sunday,
February 22:1:30,2:30,3:30,4:30,
8 p.m.

Fr iday, February 20:
WONDERFUL ROCKET. A show
for preschool children. 10 a.m.
Children: $.50. Others: $1.00.

RESERVATIONS ARE
RECOMMENDED FOR ALL
STAR SHOWS. Call Box Office at
244-6060, Ext. 56, Monday - Fri-
day, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. and 7 - 9:30
p.m. Saturday and Sunday 1 -
9:30 p.m.

At the Eisenhart Auditorium, 657
East Avenue

Thursday, February 19:
CLASSIC FILM SERIES. GYPSY.
The musical story of Gypsy Rose
Lee. 1961. 149 minutes. Rosalind
Russell. Natalie Wood.

Showtimes: 2 & 8 p.m.
Admission: Adults: $1.00,

Students & Senior Citizens: $.50,
RMSC Members: Free.

Friday, Saturday, and Sunday,
February 20, 21, & 22: THE
GINGERBREAD LADY. A com-
edy by Neil Simon, presented by
TNT. (The New Theatre).

Showtimes: Friday & Saturday:
8:30 p.m., Sunday: 3 p.m.

Admission: Students, Senior
Citizens, Groups of twenty or
more: $3.50. Others: $4.00. For
reservations and ticket informa-
tion call 381-2964. Monday - Fri-
day from 11 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Hours: Monday - Thursday
(9:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m.) Friday (9:00
a.m.-4:30 p.m.)

Activities: Pool, Chess, Ping
Pong, Checkers, Pinball,
Shuffleboard

Various tournaments and
demonstrations throughout the
semester. Stop down when you
have some free time!

ceramics
Jan kellner

library gallery

MEMORIAL ART GALLERY
Ralph Avery Exhibition

A special exhibition honoring
the late Ralph Avery is on view at
the Memorial Art Gallery, run-
ning through Feb. 22. It opened
Saturday (Jan. 31).

The show is made up of about
20 of Avery's watercolors, mostly
scenes of Rochester, in particular
the old Third Ward, but also in-
cluding a number of views reflec-
ting his extensive travels. It is
drawn from the collections of the
Gallery, The Margaret Woodburg
Strong Museum, and a number of
private collectors.

Avery, a nationally known
watercolorist who was one of
Rochester's best known and best
loved artists, died unexpectedly
last week (Jan. 24). He had ex-
hibited frequently at the Gallery
and won numerous awards in its
Rochester-Finger Lakes ex-
hibitions.

HOURS: Sunday 1-5, Tuesday,
10-9, Wednesday-Saturday 10-5,
Free Tuesday 5-9 p.m.

Allofus Gallery Opening
The Allofus Art Workshop, the

Memoria l Art Gal lery 's
neighborhood school at 740 Un-
iversity Ave., is opening a new art
gallery Feb. 21.

The first show, which runs
through March 13, will display
recent works of art by faculty
members, including ceramics,
drawings, jewelry, paintings,
photographs, and prints. Exhibi-
tion hours are 7-9 p.m. Mondays
through Thursdays and 10 a.m.-
12:30 p.m. Saturdays,

EXHIBITIONS at the Gallery
are: "The Genesee Country," a
Bicentennial Exhibition on the
Genesee region during the 19th
century; Juror's Award Show,
paintings and drawings by Ned
Behnkeandfibreworks by Fannie
Lee; Children's Art from the
Creative Workshop classes for
hearing impaired students;
Collector's Corner: Historical
Blue Staffordshire China.

NEW SHOWS at the Gallery
are: Watercolors by Ralph Avery;
Feb. 9-March 8: Lending and
Sales Gallery: Photographs by
Russell Drisch; Feb. 21-March 12:
Creative Workshops Lounge:
Student work in figure drawing,
printmaking, and ceramic sculp-
ture.

HOURS: Tuesday 10 a.m.-9
p.m.; Wednesday-Saturday 10
a.m.-5 p.m.; Sunday 1-5 p.m.

CURRENT EXHIBITIONS at
the Gallery are: "The Genesee
Country," a Bicentennial Exhibi-
tion on the Genesee region dur-
ing the early 19th century; Juror's
Award Show, paintings and
drawings by Ned Behnke and
fibreworks by Fannie Lee;
Children's Art from the Creative
Workshop classes for hearing-
impaired students; Collector's
Corner: Historical Blue Staf-
fordshire China; Lending and
Sales Gallery: Director's Choice,
work of regional artists selected
by Gallery director, John A.
Mahey. Creative Workshop
Lounge: Student work in painting
and weaving.

HOURS: Tuesday 10 a.m.-9
p.m.; Wednesday-Saturday 10
a.m.-5 p.m.; Sunday 1-5 p.m.

"MEMORIES OF VIETMAN" —
Vietnamese paintings & other

art works by two artists: Nguyen
Tri Minh &LocV. Cross. The First
Unitarian Church Gallery, 220
Winton Rd., South, Rochester,
NY.

The Teahouse
Genesee Co-op
713 Monroe Ave.
Rochester, N.Y. 14607
271-1380

THE GENESEE CO-OP'S
TEAHOUSE PRESENTS A
Collage of Great Films—1930's.
713 Monroe Ave. 9 p.m. - $1.25
donation.

February 20 — "Top Hat", Fred
Astaire, 1935, Music by Irving
Berlin.

ARENA ART GROUP EXHIBIT
OPENS AT NAZARETH ARTS
CENTER

The Arena Art Group, well-
known in Rochester art circles,
will present an exhibit at the
Nazareth College Arts Center
beginning on February 10 and
continuing through March 11.
The collection of multi-media
contemporary work will be on
display in the upper foyer gallery
from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. weekdays,
and weekends from noon to 5
p.m.

The Arena Group, founded in
1951 as an affiliate of the Arena
Theatre, was the first post-war
group to show modern art in the
Rochester area. According to
Jean Schanker, executive coor-
dinator of the show, the group
continues to pride itself on its
innovative techniques and the
professional level of its members,
many of whom teach in area
colleges.

The emphasis of the exhibit at
Nazareth will be on drawings,
prints, sculpture and fibre art,
highlighted by the work of Judith
Stein, Kathy Hraber, Betty
Williams, Tim Kelly, Barry Matus,
Fran Kende and Anthony
Petracca, all new contributors to
the art group.

WANT ADS
For sale: Dresses, suits,

sweater, jump suits, cocktail
dresses long and short, size 10-
12; smart skating outfit, size 7-8.
Excellent condition; $2.00-$8.00
Phone 381-6242.

Shoes: Ladies new smart
saddler of Boston, size 5V&B,
5VSM, 6V2M; Grey suede desert
boots, size6M; Tied Boot, size6M
- $2.00 to $3.00. Phone: 381-6242.

Found: Irish Setter-Labrador
Retriever at entrance to MCC Art
Building. It's a beautiful male dog
- golden red in color with a choke
collar. If you have any informa-
tion concerning this dog or if you
would really I ike to give this dog a
good home, please call MaryAnn
at 288-0332.


